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Chapter 1

I NTRODUCT I ON

This study examines pattern in chi ld art and its reìationship to

the earìy development of logical thought.

0bservation of young chî ldren engaged in art activities led to this

study. Aìthough the art of chi ldren from nursery to grade one and two is

often considered to be quite free and spontaneous, this researcher no-

ticed that young chi ldren usually worked at art activites in very system-

atic and thoughtful ways. \^/hile doing so, they frequently created de-

lightful patterns and designs. \^/hen working with cìay, children often

prod,uced identical items in series. Sets of smaìl aÌrplanes' nests with

eggs, and rows of small to large clay balls or bowls are examples. Upon

examîning theÌr pictures, it was obvious that chi ldren spent a great deal

of time and effort repeating and manipulating simple visual symboìs. The

use of repetitîon and pattern appeared to be very persistent elements and

formed an integral part of early chi ldhood art process and production.

What is pattern? Pattern exists whenever units are eombined in

ordered ways. They can be found throughout the envi ronment. The natural

world abounds with examples of pattern and order. Growth rings on a tree

trunk, for example, show circles inside circles, ordered from smalI to

large. A structure such as a bee hive is based on multipìe repetition of

a single unit. Pattern and order are also essential parts of human under-

standing and expression. They are found in all forms of art and science

and in al I things produced by humanity. Basic rhythyms in music and dance

are patterns that have been expressed and enjoyed through the ages. Pat-

tern is an integraì component of visual art. This can be seen in many

1
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exampìes of art and design from prehistoric to modern times. Religious

and intel lectual phi ìosophies that have guided cÌvi I isations through

history to the present day have also fol lowed patterns. Pattern, there-

fore, is not only an-element of chi ìd art, i t is a fundamental aspect of

human existence.

pattern is a topic that has been examined by several art educators

and educational psychologists. Rhoda Keì logg (1969) wri tes that chi ld-

ren produce elaborateìy patterned designs because al I humans strive for

a sense of order and balance in their lives. Jacqueline Goodnow (lgll)

feels that order in a chi ld's drawing represents an understanding of the

order in the chi ìdrs world. Rudolf Arnheim (1969) writes extensively on

perceptíon and order. He proposes that the perception of pattern and

order is essential to întellectual understanding and writes that rrthe

cognitive operations called thinking are...the essential ingredients of

perception itselfi' (p. 13). Jean Piaget and his foì lowers (Droz and

Rahmy , 1976; Furth and \^/achs, 197\; GÌnsberg and 0pper, 1979; Sime ' 1973)

examine the relationship between specific patterns and the development of

ìogicaì thought. Piagetian theory proposes that the develooment of ìogi-

caì thought is based on understanding simple concepts of classi fication

and seriati on, concepts that can be expressed vi sual ly. These theories

and others are examined in this study.

ln short, pattern is an íntegral part of life and appears to be an

essential component of both intel lectual and intuitive understanding and

expression. These broad observations intrigued this researcher and

prompted a closer examination of pattern. Pattern is a part of art and

a part of a ch ild's cognitive development. But ' are the seeming'l y
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spontaneous patterns of chi ld art related to the systematic and order-

ly patterns basi c to the development of logi caì thought? Does expres-

sion through art help a chi ìd understand concepts of structure and order?

A desi re for the answers to these questions led to this study.

Severaì steps were involved in exploring this issue. Literature and

research from the fÌelds of art, art education, and educational psy-

choìogy were consulted. Field research was carried out with chi ldren

from nursery to grade two. They were engaged in a variety of art

activities and a large body of descriptive data was col lected, To

concl ude the study, data was ana ìysed and concl us i ons were made.

Statement of Probìem

Patterns are created whenever units are combined in ordered ways.

Patterns that exist in different modes of experience and expression

can be remarkably simi lar. Are such patterns reìated to each other?

Do patterns in one mode of express ion and understandin-c have an in-

fluence on patterns in other modes? This topic generated the fol low-

i ng resea rch quest i on:

Does a chi ldrs use of pattern in art have an influence on the

chi ldrs development of logical thought?

To help answer this question, patterns in chi ld art were invest-

igated" The study identified, examined, and described the order,

structure, and seguence found in examples of pattern in the, visual art

of nursery to grade two students" These quaì ities were related to

Piagetian theory concerning the earìr¡ development of logical thought.

Special attention was given to evidence of classi fication and seriation,
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the roots of logicai thought

Siqnificance of the Problem

Does a child's use of pattern in art have an Înfluence on the de-

velopment of ìogical thought? This question merits consíderation for

several reasons. First, the topic is an emerging one in the field of

art education, Research in the area of art and cognition has only just

begun. Second, the study produced a ìarge body of data which is poten-

tially vaìuable to future research. Last of all, the conclusions to

the study contri bute to an expanded rationale for elementary art

education.

Stanley Madeja (lglï) identifies a need for studies in the area of

art and cog ntion. ln The Arts, Cog nition, and Basic Skills he recom-

mends four areas in need of research. The fi rst is rrto bring together

existing developmental theory and instruction in the arts.rr The second

issue coneernsrrhow the expressive qualitiás of the arts relate to the

arts as a cognitive process" (p. 15). Thi rd, researchers shouìd examine

the t ransfer of symboì usage between vi suaì and verba I areas. Last of

aì'l, perceptÌon is Îdentified as an area of current concern. That

there is a need for art education,research in these areas is supported

by Elliot Eisner (lg8l). l'{e remarks that "to talk about the cognitive

character of the arts or about the kind of meaning that they convey is

not particularly common" (p. 48). This study deals with these topics

of cu r ren t conce rn .

The data collected in this study are also relevant. Qver 300 colour-

ed s1 ides, 30 sets of checkl ists, anecdotal notes, and actual examples
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of childrenrs artwork form an interesting and varied body of data. Not

onìy does this contribute to the present study, but it couìd be used

for future analysis and research in related topics. Although this study

does not attempt to use data in a statistically significant way, the

data and interpretations do provide a preliminary exploration of the

topic. Future studies could be based on the ¡nformation col lected here.

Last of all, the study is significant because it contributes to an

expanded rationale for elementary art education. By considering the

cogn i t i ve aspects of a rt act i vi tes , teachers and admi ni st rators can

plan and carry out art programs which satisfy both aesthetic and in-

tel lecturaì objectives '

ln short, the study deals wÌth significant issues that are partic-

ularly timely. lt synthesises knowÌedge from a wide variety of areas

and has created a large and useful body of data. Finalìy, this study

contributes to a deeper understanding of the role the visual arts can

play in a childrs earìY education.

DefÌ ni tion of Terms

Classification. The operation of sorti ng or groupi ng col lecti ons of

corfi'non character ist i c.objects accordi ng to some

Cognition. The process through which a I iving creature becomes

aware of its environment. The nature of cognitive growth isrrhow human

beings increase thei r mastery in achieving and using knowledgerl

(Bruner, 1966, p. 1).

Loqical Thouqht. The process of thinking through which one can in-

fer the implied variables of a situation or concept. De Bono (gle)
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states that I'logic is used as a tooì to make explicit what is implicît"

(p' 73) "

0rder. The system or procedure whi ch controls the reguìar arrange-

ment of elements or units in space and time. Through understanding the

concept of order people can predict what comes next in a sequence or

what should be in a certain Place.

Pattern. Units or elements combi ned in ordered ways.

Perception. The process through which information is received and

processed by the mind. Rudolf Arnheim (1969) writes that perception

uses the same operations as cognitive processes. These are operations

such as rractive exploration, selection, grasping of essentials, simpìi-

fication, abstraction, analysis and synthesis, completion, correction,

comparison, problem solving, as wel ì as combining, separating, putting

i n contextrt (p. 13) " Percept ion and th i nki ng are i nterdependent .

Seriation. The arrangement of elements i nto a sequence based on

successive order wi thin a given qual ity. For example, elements can be

seriated from small to large, light to heavy, smooth to rough, bright

to du1 l, or short to long.
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S umma ry

The purpose of this study was to identify, examine, and describe

patterns in chi ld art and to determine whether the use of these patterns

had an influence on the development of logicaì thought.

To answer the quest ion rai sed i n thí s study, a theoreti cal frame-

work was estabìished by reviewing I iterature and research in the fields

of art, art educat ion, and educat iona ì psychology. Fi el d research was

then carried out wi th nursery to grade two students. These subjects

were engaged in a series of art activities. Their behaviour and their

art product ions were recorded and later anaìysed. From the data and

analysis, concìusions were made.

The remainder of this study is organised in this fashion:

Chapter I I presents a review of relevant I iterature and research;

Chapter I I I describes the research procedures used in the study;

Chapter lV presents and discusses the data and interpretations of the

data; Chapter V contains the conclusions and implications of the study.
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REV IE\^/ OF RELATED L ITERATURE AND RESEARCH

Pattern is an element that is found in many forms aìì around us.

It is basic both to structure in the physical world and to simple or

complex thought processes. Pattern pìays an important role in the or-

ganisat ion of our percept ions and in our understanding and express ion

of concepts and ideas. Pattern is also a visible element of art and is

an integral part of the creative process. Chi ld art is often examined

and explained in terms of pattern. Kel logg (1g69) views the presence

of this element as eVidence of a basic need for order, balance, and

beauty. Arnheim (1969) I inks pattern in chí ld art to perception and

visual thinking. Goodno* (lg7l) examines pattern within the process of

art production.

Pattern is an essenti al aspect of both cogni ti ve development and

chî ld art. Are patterns i n these two areas I i nked? ls a chi ld's use

and expression of pattern in art related to the pattern basic to the

development of logi cal thought? To heìp answer this question the vari-

ous aspects of pattern in thinking and in chi ld art were identified

and examined. To this end, the fields of art, art education, and ed-

ucat i ona I psycho I ogy have been cons u I ted.

Pattern

The wordrrpatternrrhas many meanings. lt can be used to describe

a visual design on a piece of wrapping paper or it can be, as Edward

De Bono (ryle) writes in Teaching Thinking, rrthe most important word

B
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we have... Pattern covers the areas of meaning, recognition and rela-

tionship. Pattern is the basis not only of how the mind works but of

how the world itself works" (p. 78). Pattern is a compìex concept

associated with order. De Bono describes order as being "a means for

predicting what comes next or what shouìd be the¡s" (P. 82). Pattern

and order are a Part of each other.

Rudolf Arnhe¡m (i971) also writes about the relationship between

pattern and order. He emphas i ses the i mportance of order to anyth i ng

the human mind is to understand. "0rder is not only essential to the

creation of art, ît is necessary for survîval throughout the universe.

Arnheim feels that evolution has inbred I'the impuìse to produce orderly

arrangementstt (p. 3) . He descri bes how thi s i s evi dent i n naturers

patterns, in social structures, and in physical and biologicaì processes

Pattern represents order.

Adelai de Sproul (1971) talks about patterns in the natural world

and in art. She too feels thatrrpattern is much more than skin deep'l

(p. 70). All materials are made from molecuìar patterns which have

been ordered i n predictable ways to create larger patterns. Artists

work within the pattern and structure of a chosen medium. They create

through understanding the structure of thei r material and adapting the

patterns of their thoughts to fit those of the medium. Expression

through an art medium represents the transformation of mental to physi-

cal patterns.

Jacque l i ne Goodnow ( 1977) i s concerned wi th percept ion of pattern

and childrenrs expressions of these patterns in art. ln Children

Dlawi ng she summari ses:
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Patterns are all around us. They may be'physical...
they may be conceptua I .. .graphi c, phys i caì , conceptua I :

is i t possi ble that al 1 patterns have simi lar features
or can be described in simi lar terms? Finding such
similarities is a source of pleasure and reassurance:
they provide both a sense of "elegant economyrrand a

sort of reassurance that one is rton the right track rrl
not inventing a complete new set of terms that have
no relevance outside a smal I world. (p. \7).

ln the simpÌest terms, pattern represents the repetition of a unit.

ln the most complex, pattern represents the relationships and inter-

reìationships of all the elements within the universe. Both interpre-

tations are correct for they represent different aspects of the same

concept; that of order. Patterns are created whenever units or elements

are repeated or organised in ordered ways.

Pattern in Perception, Thi nki nq, and Coqnition

Before we can understand or create pattern we must be able torPer-

ceive it. We perceive the world through our senses. According to

Arnheim (t969), Kepes (tgS6), and De Bono (nle), pattern is an integral
)

part of the process of perception. Our responses to the worìd through

our senses are themselves patterns which organise and order perceptions

and interpret them. Arnheim states that basic patterns consist of sim-

i larity and repetition. Things that resemble each other are rrtied

together i n visionrt (p. 55) .

Simi ìarity is a basis for perceptual organisation. Simple repeti-

tive patterns, however, do not exist in isoìation. They are usualìy

parts of larger, more complex patterns. Although the perception of

larger patterns is also based on the concept of similarity it is of a

higher order than the simpìe perception of I ike units. For example,
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more perceptual intel I igence is requi red to understand the relationships

of parts to the whole or to understand that the perception of one set

of patterns i s affected by the other patterns surround i ng i t.

Visual perception, perceptual intel I igence, and thinking are vital-

ìy linked. Arnheim calls this amalgamation I'visual thinking". His

theories on visual thinking are important to this study since he des-

cribes visual thinking as being fundamental to both visual art and

scientific thinking. He feels that visual thinking is as basic to the

development of the cognitive functions as it is to creating aesthetical-

Iy satisfying art. Arnheim distinguishes between intuitive and íntel-

lectual cognition. lntuitive cognitionrrtakes place in a perceptual

f ield of freely interacting forces" (1969, p. 233). This process itself

is not conscious although its outcome is. lntuitive cognition ís the

mode of thinking used by many creative people in both art and science'

lntellectuaì cognition, on the other hand, deals with perceptions in a

I i near fashion. Logi cal reasoning and wri ti ng are examples of thi s.

Both cognitive modes are based on perception. The most productive

type of thinking is born from an interplay between the two.

Edward De Bono (lg16) agrees that thinking and perception are

related. 'rThe teaching of thinking is not the teaching of logic but

the teaching of perceptionrr (p. 72). He stresses the importance of

,rdirecting attention across the perceptual fieldrrbefore moving on to

the "processing stage of thinking (logic)" (p. 7l+).

Arnheim (1g69) proposes that therrvisual arts are a homeground of

visual th¡nking,, (p. 25\). Before an artist can create, a great deaì

of visual thinking must take place. This applies to young children as
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much as it does to professional aduìt artists. ln order to express a

concept artistically, chi ldren must not only form and identify visual

concepts, they must unravel the concepts and discover their underlying

structures (p. 257). Artistic statements become more than mere visual

diagrams depÎcting this process. rrHere, as everywhere else in art,

tbeautyr is not an added decoration, a mere bonus for the beholder, but

an integral part of the statement. Every aspect of the picture...is in

perfect f it l^rith what the child understood, felt, and tells" (p. 260) '

Not onìy is visual thinking an essential part of artistÎc expres-

sion, ¡t is also an important factor in the development of logical

thinking" Piagetian theory proposes that chi ldren do not master sym-

bolic ìogical tlrought unt¡l they leave the stage orf concrete operations

at approximately 11 years of age. Until then, their concepts are based

on concrete i nteract ions wi th the worl d. Thi s appì ies to concepts that

lead to the development of logical thought as well as to other formal

operations. Accordi ng to Piagetian theory the origins of logi cal think-

ing lie in the skiì ls of classification and seriation (S¡me, 1973, p. 45)

Classi fi cation involves the concept of a col lection of thi ngs that

have something in common. Classes do not exist in the physical worìd

but are created in the mind. Seriation refers to the ordering of a

coì lection of objects or symbols in a sequence' Sequential order can

be based on many different qualities: small to large, light to heavy'

bri ght to du I 1 , or smooth to rough . Accord i ng to Pi aget i an theory ,

chi ldren evol ve natural ly through the stages of classi fi cation and

seriation. Ginsberg and Qpper (lglg) review Piagetrs theories on

classification:
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ln stage t (Z to 5 years) the child faiìs to use
consistently a clear rule or defining property to
sort the objects i nto di fferent classes. lle i n-
stead constructs graphic collections which are
small partial aìignments or interesting forms.
ln stage Z (5 to 7 years), the child sorts the ob-
jects by a reasonable defining property and even
constructs a hierarchical classification, but he
fai ls to comprehend i ncl usion relations. Stages
1 and 2 are termed PREOPERATIONAL. ln stage J,
which is C0NCRETE OPERATIONAL (7 to 1 1 years) ,

the chi ld has a mature notion of class ' partí cu-
larly when concrete objec'cs; are involved. He

sorts them by defining properties, understands"
the relations between class and subclass, and so
forth. (pp. 129-130).

ln seriation, chi ldren progress through stages similar to those of

classifiéation. ln stage one, chi ldren usual ly cannot form systematic

orderings of objects although they can sometimes order a few of them.

ln stage two (five to seven years), ordering can be accomplished largely

by trîal and error, accompanied by a great deal of difficulty. Equiv-

alency between two orderings, such'as the matching of 10 small to large

dolls to 10 small to large sticks can be done through one to one cor-

respondence, and again, only by tr¡al and error. ln stage three, chi id-

ren can easily construct orderings. Their work is guided by an overall

plan and they can also pìace separate orderings into one to one corres-

pondence. Chi ldren are adept at understanding and manipuìating ordinal

relations when they can deal with objects on a concrete level.

Classi fi cation and seriation are based on concepts of simi lari ty

and repetition. Chiìdren have been found to develop these skilìs by

manipulating physical objects into patterns that have, for the chi ldren,

satisfying visual appearances. Apparently the influence of visual

design is stronger than any other motivation for classification. Piaget

refers to these visual examples of logicaì thinking asrrgraphic
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collectionstr (Sime, 1973, p. 45).

The importance of visual thinking in chi ldhood is stressed by other

educators as well. The authors of The Teaching of Young Children

state that:

Ch i I dren at the i ntui t i ve stage. . .make judgments
on the basis of certain perceptual aspects of the
s i tuat i on. . . and they have not yet acqui red the
concepts. . . necessary to an understand i ng of the
mathematical relations i nvolved. (Bott, Davies,
Hitchfieìd, Johnson, and Tamburrini, 1969, p. 46)

It is interesting to note that Arnhe¡m (1969) writes that one of the

simpìest rules of visual perception rrís the rule of simi larity, which

does indeed confirm...(tnat)...tnings that resemble each other are tied

together in vision" (p. 5Ð. According to Arnheim and De Bono, the

importance of visuaì intuitive thinking does not decrease r^rith age. lt

is the basis for productive, creative, and logical th¡nking throughout

life.

Visual thinking and cognitive functions are reÌated. Does this

mean that art can play a valuable role in a chiÌdrs cognitive development?

Ell iot Eisner (l98t) thinks so. He writes that rrthe arts are cognitive

activities, guided by human intelìigence, that make unique forms of mean-

ing possibìe" (p. 48). He associates cognition with the process of be-

coming aware of the environment, of seeing it, perceiving it,and forming

concepts of i t:

The process of forming concepts is one of construing
general features from quaì i tative particulars. The
perceptíon of the qual i tative world is aìways fragmented:
V/e never see a particular immediately, in an instant.
Time i s always i nvolved. General confi gurations are
formed - that is, buiIt up from parts to wholes. Through
time they yield structured patterns that constitute a set
The patterns formed in this way are concepts. They are
root forms of experience that we are able to recal I
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and to manipulate imaginatively. (p. 50)

CognÌtive and mental activity is based on sensory perceOtion.

Eisner feels that ilany conception of intell igence that om¡ts the order-

i ng of quaì ities through di rect exDerience i s neglecting a central

force of intel lectuaì functioning" (p. 52). Since art exþerience cul-

tivates sensory perception and deals with direct experience' art has

the potential of mal<ing a Iarge contributíon to a childrs cognitive

development.

0ther educators also feel that art can contribute to a chi ld's

cognitive growth. This possibility is explored by several educators

who apply some of Jean Piagetrs theories to theories of art education.

l./i I I ian and Katheri ne lves (lglS) state:

The sensorimotor manipulation of art materiaìs lets
young chi ldren explore and experimental ìy deveìop
thei r understanding of such logicaì operations as
classi fication or such scienti fic operations as
causaì i ty. (p. 19-21)

Lansing (gee) summarises Piaget's ideas on a childrs conceotion

of space and applies the main points to art education. Golomb (lglt+)

reviews Piagetrs view on imitation and symbolic play and points to the

contribution that these studies can make to an understanding of a

chi ldrs creative activity

Piagetrs theories on the development of ìogical thought can also

be appl ied to art education. Pattern and pattern maki ng are promi nent

aspects of classification and seriation, the roots of logical thinking.

Pattern is aìso an important element of visual art. Does the use of

pattern in chi ld art have an effect on the use of pattern in logicaì

thinking? This is the main quest'ion in this study.
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Pattern i n Chi ìd Art

Literature from the fields of art education and education in gen-

eral offers several views on the topic of chi ld art and pattern. Rhoda

Kelìogg (1969) proposes that children strive for order in their drawings

and designs. She cites the mandala design in chi ld art as an example

of a pattern which expands in alì directions and feels that chi ldren

create mandalas because of their innate desire for good balance and

design. Like Arnheim, l(ellogg feels that child art is highly aesthetic

and that visual pleasure is an essential part of the process of chi ìd

art. She does not, however, feel that chi Ìd art is related to intel-

ligence or to other symbolic systems such as language or mathematics:

The visual ly logical system of chi ìd art represents
ilvisual t,hinking", but this is not the same as rational
thi nking, language development, or the expression of the

, emotional states. The Gestalts of chi ld art may coincide
wi th other Gesta I t systems , but they di ffer for the most
part, and the difference often is a source of confusion
tothe child (P. \7)

Ar-nheim (1969) ',vould not agree r^rith !(.elloggts statement. His pri-

mary concern is with the relationship between art and visual perception.

He proposes that pattern in a child's art is based on the structure and

pattern of a chi 1d's perception. Perception represents visual thinking.

As chi ldren develop mental ly thei r perceptions and their compositional

patterns become more complex. Pattern is an integraì part of the order

that is necessary for human survival. Pattern in chi ld art cannot be

isolated and considered as a separate entity. lt is an essential

aspect of perception, of thinking, and of a chi ld's interaction with

the world. Pattern is a vehicle for pleasure and aesthetic expression

and represents intel lectual understanding.
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Jacqueline Goodnow (1971,1977) offers yet another view of pattern

in child art. She is concerned with the patterns and sequences that

chi ldren use whi le creating art. She also considers the 'rrelationships

of parts of drawings to one another and to the page" (p. 47). To this

end, she examines a variety of elements in chi ìdrenrs drawings. The

placement of arms, legs, and other body parts and the use of boundaries

between different parts of drawings are al I analysed. Goodnow views

pattern in a broad context. Unlike Kellogg, she asks:

ls Ît possible that al I patterns have simi lar features
or can be described in simi lar terms? F¡nding such
simi larities is a source of pleasure and reassurance:
They provide both a sense of rrelegant economy" and a
sort of reêssurance that one isrron the right track'r,
not inventing a complete new set of terms that have
no relevance outside a smaì I world. (1977, p. 47)

Goodnow (lgll) explores this qùestion through research in an area

of psychoìogy cal led cross-modal transfer. She inqui res whether the

percept i on of a pattern through one sensory system (audi tory) can be

ôvnrâc.^.| rrir rnnfhar côñc^r\/ c\/cto- lrri.,,.l\ (ha rôñ^r+c th=+ nra-
J/Jrv,,, \v,rqu,/. ,vyv, LJ

school chi ldren are general ly not capable of such a transfer but that

older chi ldren are (p p. 1187-i201). Her research in reìation to

reading ski lls shows that there is a transfer from auditory perception

to visual expression of simple patterns. Although Goodnow reports on

relationships between senses, could her study shed light on the transfer

of pattern usage i n art to pattern usage i n logi cal thi nki ng? Coul d

the use of pattern in one symbol ic system (visual art) be transferred

to another symbol ic system (logicaì thinking)? lf so, art education

couì d become the cornerstone of a ch i I drs e lementary educt ion.

Lavin and Si lver (lglg) report their success in helping handicapped
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children develop cognitive skills through art. Like Arnheim, they feeì

that imagery is a basic instrument in thinking and that many concepts

are perceived and interpreted visualìy. Lavin and Si lver designed

art procedures to stimulate abstract thinking and reasoning and to

develop readiness for math and language. They describe three studies

in which hand,icapped children show significant gains in expressing con-

cepts of space, order, and class as a result of the new art procedures.

They demonstrate that art can definiteìy help chi ldren deficient in

ì ínguistic processing develop cognitive concepts and soìve thinking

probìems.

Many educators hint at this possibiltiy. \'Jhile writing about

l'Reading, Logic and Perception" David Elkind (lglU) suggests:

Good readers appear to have wel I developed perceptuaì
acti vi t ies whereas s low readers appear to be defi cient
in this regard. Accordingly, i t seemed reasonable to
suppose that traîning in perceptual activity might
benefi t at least some retarded readers. (p. 169)

ln thp inrrrnel Mef hemat icc Teachi no - K Delanev and .l - Dichmont
"''-J..!vv¡¡-.''-9.v----''..J,...

(lglg) describe how a class of primary chi ldren were inspi red by an

art book on lslamic design. The chi ldren became totalìy absorbed in

building up and creating their own geometric designs. The excerise

I'involved a good number of children in doing mathematics of a much

higher qual i ty than usual ." The authors qo on to comment that "i t has

been rare to find chi ldren able to work with such sustained intensity -

or în such a creative way - at a task involving numbers" (p. xix). ln

the same journal, M. Armstrong (lglg) describes a young gi rìrs artistic

and mathematical exploration of pattern creation with snnll stícky stars

She had shonin wonderful dexterity and precision, of hand
and eye and mind, and an exhi larating deìight, playful
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and deeply serious, in the logical , ordered
construct ion of forms , and patterns. (p " xxv)

Both articles describe hish qual ity mathematics done by chi ldren

through the med i um of vi sua I pattern makÎ ng " Al though the authors do

not draw conclusions from their observations, the excellence of the

work they describe may be due to the presence of art.

Seymour Jennî ngs (lgll) i n Art in the Primarv School wri tes about

the value of stimuìating young children to be sensitive to pattern:

Ultimately, apart from the pleasure such recognition
brings, an understanding of the different ways in
which units can be grouped in ordered ways may assist
children to visualise the reality behind ideas of
order stated symbol i cal ìy i n mathemat i cs and science.
(p. 16)

S umma ry

Literature and research relating to the topic has been reviewed'

Educators and psychologîsts present several views. Kelìogg states that

chi ld art activities are aesthetic exoeriences and that thei r patterns

and designs depict the balance and good order that al I humans crave.

Arnheim writes that pattern in art represents pattern and structure in

perception and visual th¡nking. Goodnow examines patterns in the pro-

cess of chi ìd art and in perception and expression. 0ther authors also

suggest that pattern, visual perception, and visual thinking have a

positive effect on cognitive as well as artistic growth. Training in

visual perception through art can help slow readers and chi ldren defi-

cient in linguistic processing develop cognitive skills. Art activi-

ties help children do high quaìity mathematics. Learning about order

through art can heìp chi ldren learn about order in mathematics and

science. This review has disclosed several valuable opinions and
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theories relating to the originaì research question. Most of the

authors consulted would agree that there appears to be a positive

relationship between pattern in art and the deveìopment of ìogical and

cogni tive growth. Al I would certainly agree that there is much more

to pattern than meets the eYe I
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RESEARCH PROCEDURES

Structure for research should be compatible wi th the structure of

the topi c under investigation. Thi s study examined the occurrence of

classification, seriation, and other logical ski I ls in chi ld art- These

skills have definite characteristics. Child art, on the other hand, has

måny diverse qualities. Research procedures had to be open - ended

enough to examine the broad area of childrs art experience and specific

enough to record the logÌcal ski I ls under investigation. lnitially, the

field research and data collection was carried out in an open - ended

fash i on. Then, aS patterns started to emerge ' more speci fi c research

tools were employed to examine the particular skills which were observed.

ln The Education lmagination, Ell iot Eisner (l9lg) supports an

open - ended approach to art education research. He writes that a

chi ld's art experience and expression are of a divergent nature and

should be researched in a I ike fashion. Many factors contribute to

learni ng and express i on i n art. Research must , as i ts fi rst necessary

condition, have 'tthe abi lity to see, to perceíve what is subtle, complex

and importanttr (p. 19Ð . For example, examining isolated ìogical ski I ls

would have been of little importance to a study such as this one unless

the many other, factors that are a part of chi ld art were also considered.

An appropriate mode of research for this study was a descriptive one'

This type of research does,not, in any way, attempt to alter a state of

affairs. lt attempts to discover, through examination and de,scription,

what the state of affairs actually is.

21
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Eisner describes a model for art education research through which a

researcher can recognise and record charactereristìc art qual ities" The

model has three aspects: description, interpretation, and appraisal '

The descri pti ve stage comes fi rst. I n thi s phase the researcher makes

use of a var¡ety of techniques through which to record an accurate and

vivid representation of the research situation. Photography, tape re-

cordings, and descriptive writing are appropriate methods. ln the

second phase, interpretation, the researcher attempts to explain what

has occured. Models or theories from art education and other fiel ds

contribute to this process. As a result of this interpretation, the

last phase of the rese'arch is possible. Through analysis and appraisal

the researcher makes suggest ions and recommendat¡ons aimed at improvi ng

future practice in art education.

The approach-described by Eisner is not a new one. lt has been

used successful ly by many prominent art educators. Rhoda Kellogg (1g69)

examined approximateiy one mi ii ion chiìciren's drawings ' Hei- descr-ip-

tions and interpretations of this data led to her final analysis of

chi ld art. Viktor Lowenfeìd (tgZO) also used the process described by

E i s ner. Al though the fi na I concl us i ons and recommendat i ons made by

these educators are sometimes questioned, thei r descriptions and inter-

pretations of child art have inherent value. Their data constitutes a

valuable contribution to knowìedge on chi ld art'

The present study uti I ised the descriptive mode of research' lts

primary goaì was to observe, describe, and analyse patterns in chi ld art

and to inqui re whether these patterns were reìated to patterns in the

development of logical thought. Throughout the study it was essential
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to maintain a relationship with what Arnheim and De Bono caì I a

rrbroad perceptual field'r. lt was important to have a framework whîch

would allow for both intuitive and intellectual interpretation' To this

end, a variety of art act¡vities and research procedures were designed

and used.

Sources for the Datê

The study was conducted in an inner city elementary school in

\,/i nn ipeg, Canada. The school had a student populat ion of about 300,

ranging in age from 4 in nursery to 14 in grade six. About 75% of the

chiìdren were of Native ethnic origin, the'remaining came from a variety

of ethnic backgrounds. Economical ly¡ r'rìêny of the children were f rom

needy homes, where families had to struggle to meet their basic require-

ments, The area around the school was a transient one, and at the tÌme

of the study the migrancy rate (percentage of transfers in and out of

the school per year) was 752.

Two factors were considered in selecting the children for tlre study.

First, they had to be at a certain stage of cognitive development.

Second, the children had to be at a certain level of artistic development'

The chi ld's level of cognitive development was significant to the sel-

ection of appropriate age groups. According to Piagetian the'ory (Droz

and Rahmy, 1976), children rron 2 to 12 years of age are in the stage

of concrete operations and make logical decisions based on physical,

visual , and perceptual information. I,J¡thin the stage of concrete oper-

ations, 2 to ! year olds almost always organise objects through physical

manipulation. Sl ightly older youngsters organise objects visual ìy and
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then, around the ages of I to 10, they learn to organise things with

mentaì images. Pre-adolescents and adolescents are fi naì ìy capable of

formal logical operations. Since this study focused on classi ficatîon

and seriation, the fi rst logical concepts acqui red, it was important

to work with children in the manipulative and visual stages of

development. Therefore the study was conducted wi th the youngest chi l-

dren in the school, those in nursery, kindergarten, grade one, and

some of the chi ldren in grade two.

The second factor considered in the selection of chi ldren for the

study was their level of artistic development. According to Lowenfeìd

(lglo), chiìdren around the ages of 9 and 10 become acutely aware of

their peers and tend to adapt their own artistic expressions to conform

to those of the chi ldren around them. Many chi ldren start to feel that

there is a right way and a wrong way to do art and they loose much of

their spontaneity. Chi ldren at this age would not have been appropri-

ate candidates for the study. The younger chi ldren chosen for the stu-

dy were stiìl uninhibited, interested in se'lf expression, and had not

been made to feel that there was a right way and a wrong way to do art"

There were about 85 chi ldren involved in the study. Numbers fluc-

tuated from act i vi ty to act i vi ty because of absenteei sm and trans i ency .

llowever, the numbers in each grade averaged about 10 in nursery, 4O in

kindergarten,20 in grade one and 1! in grade two. These numbers rep-

resented al I the chi ldren enrolled in the school from nursery to grade

two with the exception of one míxed grade one and two class. Observa-

tîons and records were kept for all children involved in each activity'
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Structure of the Research Activi ties

The field research was conducted over a period of four months'

During this time the chi ldren were involved in a series of six art

activities. The activities were divided into two phases: Phase l, an

introductory set of three activities and Phase ll, a set of three

follow-up activities.

Phase l. This phase consisted of introducing aì I the chi ldren to

the three medi a i nvol ved i n the study: sculpture, pri ntmaki ng, and

clay. The primary objectives for the activi ties were to introduce the

children to the nature of each medium and offer them opportunities to

practice manipuìative ski I ls in each one. Since these media were also

used later in Phase I l, it was important to acquaint the chi ìdren with

each medium. The activities were basicaìly introductory and exploratory

ln the sculpture I activity, chi ldren developed visual and tacti le

awareness of three - dimensional shapes and practiced ski I ls in assem-

b1 ing and gluing smal I constructions together. ln printmaking l, chi l-

dren developed skills in inking and printing small blocks and found

objects. ln clay l, the children became fami liar with the origins of

clay, discovered the many visual and tactile qualities of clay, and

developed skills in manipulating it. The lesson plans for these activ-

ities; sculpture l, printmaking l, and clay l, are found in Appendix A.

The fi rst phase was also important to the study for it gave the

researcher an opportuni ty to experiment wi th various methods of data

col lect ion and observât¡on. After us i ng several di fferent approaches,

the researcher decided which ways were best suited for use in Phase I I

of the study. Some of the methods tested were checkì ists, anecdotaì
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note taking, the collection of actual artwork, and photography' The

final forms for the checklists and notes are included in Appendix B'

Phase I was an interesting and useful one. Not only did the chi l-

dren receive adequate preparation for the next phase, many patterns also

appeared in their work. This was an encouraging sign for the researcher'

Phase I l. The second ph,ase also consisted of three art activities;

sculpture I l, printmakinq I l, and clay I I " The primary objectîve for

these activities was to introduce chi ldren to ways of using and expres-

sing pattern in each medium. ln each activity, chi ldren observed a

demonstration of ways of usi ng concepts of classi fication, seriation,

and pattern. They then had opportuni t ies to express the i r understand-

ing of these concepts in the art activities. ln sculpture ll, the

teacher demonstrated the assembly of a simple symmetrical construction

which depicted most of the logical concepts. Af ter the denronstration,

the sculpture was quickìy disassembìed and then chi ldren were free to

make a sculpture of their own design. Printmaking ll followed a simi-

lar format" After a demonstratíon of how the printing blocks could be

used to classi fy, seriate, and make patterns, the teacherrs example

was removed. Chi ìdren were then free to print patterns or pictures as

they wished" ln Clay ll, the last activity, the teacher quickly de-

monstrated ways of maki ng coi ls, ba1 ls, and flat ci rcles. These were

assembled to show a variety of logical concepts " Tlre examples were

then crushed and the ch i I dren !^/ere aì lowed to make what they wished

with the clay" The_detai led lesson plans for these activities can also

be found in Appendix A.

During and immediately following the activities in Phase ll, data
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was col ìected. Three mai n tools were uti ì ised. They were photography,

anecdotal note taking and a ski I ls checkl ist. The checkl i st was de-

signed as a result of the Phase I experimentation. The ski lls repre-

sented a variety of simple to complex logical concepts. Both chi ldrenrs

behaviour and thei r fi nal products were exami ned for the occurrence of

these ski I ls. The checkl ist can be found in Appendix B-

Both ohases proved to be very fruitful,and provided the researcher

with a wealth of data. Activities were carried out on 27 different

occasions, with l0 to 15 chi ldren attending each session" Al I these

chi ldren were observed and checkl ists and anecdotal notes were recorded

for each session. 0ver 300 coloured sl ides document the chi ldren's be-

haviour during the activities and their final art products. This ìarge

body of descriptive data was invaluable to the interpretation and for-

mation of conclusions to this study.
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DATA AND INTERPRETAT I OI'I OF DATA

Three methods were used to collect data during the study; check-

lists, photography, and anecdotal notes' First a checkìist (st"

Appendix B) was used during each activity to record evidence of log-

ical ski I ls in a chi ldts behaviour. These observations were usual 1y

carried out by a non - teaching researcher. After each actÌvity, the

checklist was also used to record evidence of logical thinking in the

child,s art product" To do this, the work was collected and/or photo-

graphed. lt was then examined and analysed. Evidence of the use of

logical ski I ls was recorded on the checkl ist' lnformation from the

checklists was interpreted and transferred to a table (see Tabìe 4'Ol)

which lists the percentage of chi ldren in each grade and each activity

who exhibïted evidence of using'the ìogical skills'

The second method used to col lect data was photography. During

and, immediately foìlowing each act!vity 20 to 40 coloured slides were

taken of chi ldren working and of their art products. Examination of

these photographs confirmed and added to data already recorded on the

checkl ists. They also offered the opportuni ty to careful ly examine a

chi ld's involvement wi th specific ski ì ls. The photographic method of

data col lection was wel I suited to the structure of the field research'

Plrotographs could be taken with ease during the activities' Afterwards'

they could be examined for details which may have been overlooked during

the activities. ln the interpretation of the data, later in this chap-

ter, photographs are used to illustrate chi ldren using the logical skills

28
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on the checklist. They are also used to i I lustrate the three case

studies.

The third and last method of collecting dataconsisted of jotting

down anecdotal notes and comments during and immediately following

each lesson. These notes contributed to a richer i nterpretation of the

data as a whole" Together with the photographs, the notes offered op-

portunities for in-depth examinations of the works and actions of vari-

ous chi ldren. The notes contri buted to more complete wri tten i nterpre-

tat ions of the photographs and to the three case studies.

lnterpretation of the Check I i sts

Table 4.0i depicts the percentage of chi ldren at each grade level

who demonstrated evidence of using the ìogical skÎììs on the checklist.

Each activity (sculpture, printmaking,and cìay) has a separate percent-

age column for each grade level. All children for whom records were

kept were included in the percentage calcuìations. For exampie, if 10

children participated in an activity and four of them showed evidence of

using a certain skil l, then the table reads that 402 of the chi ldren

exhibited evidence of using the ski ll. lf there were 28 chi ldren par-

tícipating in an activity, then 11 children would have had to shorv

evidence of using a skil I to reach roughly the same score of 40%. The

table offers an opportunity to see, for each activ¡ty, what percentage

of children at each grade level used each ski ll on the checklist.

lnitiaì ly, the results on Table 4.01 appear disorded. sometimes

nursery chi ldren scored higher than the older chi ìdren (Sculpture:

Classification skills). ln the same skills the same grade sometimes
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achieved di fferent Þercentage scores in di fferent media (t<inaergarten:

Classification skills) ^ Yet, in some other skil I areas (pr¡ntmaking:

Pattern skil ls) there is a degree of uniformity between grade level

scores. These, and other variations and consistencies in the table

lead to some interest ing observations and conclusions.

The table is examined by comparing percentage scores of skiìl usage

in the threemedia; sculpture, printmaking, and clay. The skills are

organised into three areas; classificiation, seriation, and pattern

ski I ls.

I n the classi fi cation sectíon, nursery chi ldren often scored hi gher

than the older kindergarten and grade one chi ldren. This is clear in

the sculpture and clay columns. ln sculpture,Jl% of the nursery chi ld-

ren matched elements one to one, 857, ordered elenents into cìasses, and

100'Á of the children arranged elements into rows. These are mugh higher

scores than those of the kindergarten youngsters. ln the same activity,

however, nursery scoreci iowest in making representationai items. This

tendency is repeated in the cìay activity. lt appears that the more

chi ldren became interested in making representational objects, the less

they were involved in working with concepts of cìassification. Perhaps

representat ion and schema development offered new and greater chal lenges

to the older chi ìdren. They probabìy had al ready mastered s imple class-

ification ski ì ls and were no longer interested in depicting them in

the i r work.

The next section on the table to be examined is that of seriation

skills. The skil ls involved are: r'the chiìd pairs small to large",

"sequences three or more i tems", and "makes equi va l ent sequences". I n
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seriêtion, ch¡ ldren across the grade levels scored in somewhat simi lar

fashions but again, younger children had the highest scores ín a fet^r

ski ìls. ln the sculpture column, the three grades have simi lar scores in

pairing smal I to large items, but only the grade ones scored anything on

the second two ski I ls. ln printmaking, the kindergarten chi ldren have

higher scores than the grade one children in all three skills, ln clay,

the nursery group has the highest scores in the two more difficultskills:

'the chi ld sequences three or more itemsrr and rlnakes equivalent seqLJences'r.

The scores in the seriation section show that chi ldren at al I the

grade ìevels examÌned couìd use the skiìls in one or rnore of the media.

It is interesting to note that in the clay activity, nursery chi ldren

scored hi ghest i n the more di ffi cul t ski ì ìs. Perhaps chi ldren advance

through stages of development earlier in the medium of clay than they do

in other art media.

The last section to be examined is that of pattern skills. This in-

Cl UdeS: rtUSeS repetitiOn: One item¡i, "repeAtS SChematr, I'uSeS repeti*

tion: two or more iternsr', "uSeS ìinear SymmetFY", "uSes point symmetry'r,

and "creates mandala designsrr. ln sculpture, nursery children scored high-

est in simple repetition and in making nnndala - like designs. The old-

est children scored highest in repetition of schema, repetition of two

or more items, and in I inear symmetry. ln printmaking, percentage scores

of the kindergarten and grade one chìldren are quite similar. ln the

clay activity, nursery chi ldren scored sl ightly higher than kindergarten

in sîmple repetition but kindergarten scored higher in repetition of

schema and in creati ng mandala designs.

Severaì concìusions can be drawn from the examination of the table.
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Generally speakíng, it can be concìuded that many behaviours assocìated

with the deveìopment of logicaì thought and cognÎtive growth occured in

the art activities. They were apparent in the behaviour and products

of the youngest chi ldren examined. Art activi ties, therefore, must have

great potential for contributing to a chi ldrs logical and cognitive

development.

Two more specific conclusions can be drawn from the examination of

the data in Lhe table. Fi rst of aì ì, in clay and scuìpture, nursery

chi ldren scored higher than kindergarten chi ldren in classi fication

ski I ls. Chi ldren appeared to use ski I ìs and expìore concepts when they

found them to be new and interesting. llhen the ski I ls were mastered i n

a medium, children were no longer chal ìenged and went on to expìore

other ski ì ì s, such as deve lopi ng schema for representat iona I i tems .

Ch¡ ldren seemed to use a ski ll most often when it was nevv to them. After

the ski I I was apparently mastered, they did not appear to be very inter-

ested in depicting it in thei r art work.

A second conclusion deals with the nature of different art media

and the ease with which chi ldren use logical ski lls in these media.

Upon exami ní ng seri at ion scores, i t can be seen that nursery chi I dren

ser îated i tems în clay mucl'ì more than they d id i n sculpture. Kinde r-

garten seriation skilìs peaked in the printmaking activity and grade

one seriation skills peaked in the sculpture activity. Some media are

more approprîate than others for developing certain logical ski lls with

different aqe groups. Clay appears to be an appropriate medium for the

early deveìopment of seriation and classification skilìs. PrÌntmaking

appears to encourage the use of these ski I ls in kÎndergarten
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Table 4.01

Percentage of ChÌldren Exhibiting Evidence of

Classi fi cation, Seriation and Pattern Ski I ls

Skîlìs Scu l pture

Nl(1

Printmaking

K1

C ìay

Nl(2Grade:

The child:

I .makes representat i onal i tems \2 53 56 25 20

Classification skills

The chi ld:

33 82 66

2.matches elements one to one

3.orders elements i nto classes
4.orders elements into rows
5 "enumerates and/or counts
6.orders classes in classes

Seriation Skills

The chi id:

T.pairs small to large
S.sequences three or more items
!.makes equi vaìent qequences

Pattern Ski I ls

The chi ld:

1 0. uses repet i t i on: one i tem
1 1. repeats schema
12.uses repetition:

two or more i tems
1 l. uses I i nea r symmet rY
14.uses point symmetry
1 5. creates manda I a des i gns

56
60
60

3

62
62
75

35
B5
B5

13

7

7
13

7l
B5

]oo
\15

80
66
53

13 46

32
60
\6

22
66
55
22

22
11

1\ 1/o 35
20

85 43 43
6z

68
1B

Bo

15

12

37
iB

60
25
11

1i
\\
1i

76

7 6

0

B

6

14

57
14
t+z

625
50 75
-6
23 12

28
10

10

\

35
20
10

25

21

2C

- 456__40
11 21 53

l',lote: A dash (-) indicates that this skillwas not observed in a childrs
¡ãhãuiour or final product.
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and sculpture seems to helo reinforce seriation ski lls in the older

grade one ch i I dren

I nterpretat ion of Photog raphs and Anecdota ì Notes

Roughly 100 coloured photographs document the chi ldren's behaviour

and products from both phases of the study. These photographs reveal

many things that cannot be seen on a checkì ist or a table, They reveal

the degree to which children were invoìved in using the various skills.

They show the concentration, enthusiasm and enjoyment with which the

children were engaged in the art activities'

The anecdotal notes made duri ng and immediately fol lowÎng the art

activities added to the Înformation contained in the photographs. 0ne

of the outstanding observations of the actìvities as a whole concerned

the involvement and enthusiasm of the children. They tvere very eager to

do the activities, usuaì ly worked with great concentration, and in many

cêses, produced several final oroducts relating to the activity. The

r I -,, Í.--'..----r1.. ^.-l ^ ^J +^ ^-?^., ,,^-l,i^^cnl loren also uSeo PaItern5 rrsquerrLry dilu dlJPcdrcu LU cilJUy wur Árr¡9

w i th these concepts .

The photographs and anecdotal notes have been anaìysed in two ways.

First, photographs have been selected to illustrate the skills listed on

the checkl i s t. Descri pt i ve comments and observati ons accompany each

selection. Second, the photographs and notes have beep used as a basis

for in-depth examinations of the work of three chi ìdren, Phoebe, Derriclç

and Delanie, Al I of their work from both phases of the study has been

exami ned, resul ti ng i n three case studies,

Fi gure l. Andy and John (u), p ri ntmaki ng I This figure ilìus-

trates "the chi ld make random seriesrr and "the chi ld makes graphic
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col lections". According to Piagetian theorY, a graphic col lection is

made when the chï ld "fails to use consistentìy a clear rule or defining

property to sort out the objects into different classes" (Ginsberq and

gpper, 1979, p, 129), These works do not seem to use consistent, clear

rules in the sorting and placement of objects. However, it is not pos-

sible for an observer to fulìy know what Andy or John were considering

while creating these pictures. They nny indeed have been foìlowing a

logic not visible to an outside observer.

Fi qure 2 Christian (t<) , clay ll. This f igure i I lustrates 'rthe

chi ld makes representationa'l items'r. Most (8?%) of the kindergarten chi l-

dren made representatîonal items with clay. Christian's examples were

a house, a volcano, and a boat with oars and a loose outboard motor.

These objects were very real to him. h/hile making them, they became

a part of his world of p lay and fantasy. \^/hen representat ion was domi-

nant, it was difficult to anaìyse works in terms of pattern. Cìay

I +^ L^ ^^^ ^Í +to o--;^.+ ¡n¡l mncÌ f Iawihìo m¡fari¡ìc fnr.¡n¡tnn>cçlllcu LU uç ullç v ¡ L I le çoJ I vJ L or ru ¡rrvJ L

chi I dren to work wi th " As was menti oned i n the i nterpretat ion of

Table 4.01, chi ìdren advanced through stages of development earl ier in

clay than other media.
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Fiqure 3 Alonso (f), clay I I and Figure 4. Crystal (N),

sculpture I L These figures i ìlustrate "the chi ìd matches elements one

to oner'" Almost all the children seemed to have advanced beyond the

basic concept of matching elements one to one. Many chi ldren, however,

seemed to enjoy creating pai rs of representational objects " Alonso

made two identical clay círcles, He placed them side by side and called

them his "drums"" He played his drums for quite a whiìe by slapping

h i s hands upon them. Crystaì assembled a pa i r of 'rbedsrr. Severa I other

chi ldren in other classes also made pai rs of beds ì ike the ones Crystal

made. Most (llZ in nursery) chi ldren took great care i n I ining up and

careful ly matchi ng thei r pai red objects.

Figure 5 James (r), sculpture ll This figure illustrates "the

chi ld orders elements into classes". James selected and I ined up

eight identical blocks and glued them onto a wooden slat. Thís was a

good example of classification through sorting and arranging elements

into classes as r^lell as arranging elements into rows. lt was not known

whether this piece was representational. He then made three crosses

(repetition of schema) and left the row of blocks on the table. Another

chi ld later used the row of blocks in one of his sculptures.
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/Frqure b. Timmy ( 1), p rintmakinq ll" This figure iìlustratesrrthe

childarrangeselements into rowsr'. Timmy filled his page with rows of

large squares, ci rcles, and rectangles. The spaces left were then fi ì -

led in with rows of smaller shapes. Timmy was working from left to right.

This is one of many excelìent examples of a child using this concept

(8SZ of the grade ones printed elements ¡nto rows) .

Fiqure Andy (tl) , clay I l. This figure i ì Iustrates rrthe chi ld

enun'ìerates and or counts'r. Andy was playing wíth hîs clay and formed a

rough lump. He then cut off little pieces and 1 ined them up in a row,

counted them, arranged, and rearranged the ì i ttle pieces. When asked

what he was doing he replied, rrcutting meat"l Nursery children of ten

played this way with clay.

Fi ure 8. lan (t rintmakin ll. This figure illustratesrrthe

child orders classes within classes". During the printmaking activity

lan discovered that soap bubbles sometimes formed inside the ci rcular

.-..-:.-.!?-- Lt^^t.^ Tr.:- ç^--ì n¡+a¡l hím :nÄ hic m¡in .oncc.rn cê.emeal to l-lepf lllLl llq uluÇÑ). I rrr J I qJv¡ I

to ink the circle so that the bubble formed and then to print the bubble.

Nevertheìess, he organised his print into rows and also organised his

overal I design into classes w¡thin classes according to size and colour.

7
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Fiqure 9. Joshua (f) , clay I I and Fi gure 10. Joshua (r) ,

sculpture ll. These f igures iìlustrate 'rthe child pairs small to large."

Joshua put a great deal of effort into making what he cal led I'a turtle"

(see Figure 9). lt had a head, legs, a taiì, and other turtle like

qualities. \./hen he wès finished the ìarge turtle he made a tiny little

object and put it by the big one. He called them'rmommy turtle and

baby turtlerr. Joshua often made smal I and large versions of his schema

Another day, after he had compìeted the sculpture activity, he went to

the paintíng table where he produced a small and a large version of a

house schema (see Figure 10).

Figure I1. Gor don (ru), clay I l; Fiq ure 12. Gordon (N), clay ll

and Fiqure 13" Rickv (r) sculpture I l. These fi gures i I lust rate 'rthe

chi 1d sequences three or more items'r. Gordon made sets of seriated

coils and baìls quickly and seemingly effortlessly (see Figures 11 and

12). This was one of the ski I ìs demonstrated to the chi ldren at the

beginning of the acti'¡it),. The fact that he- was able to make these or-

dered objects probably meant that he percei ved and understood the

concept when it was demonstrated. Seriation seemed to be easier for

chi ldren when they created the objects themselves (44% of the nursery

qroup seriated with c1"y). Perhaps thei r perceptions of the various

sizes of the objects was more accurate when they made the objects

themselves. Vlhen confronted wi th wooden sì ats of various ìengths,

nei ther nursery nor ki ndergarten chi ldren were i nterested in seriating

them, even though the ski ll was demonstrated. Ricky (see Figure 13)

and a few other chi ldren in the grade one group (37% in total) were the

youngest children interested in seriating the wooden slats. lt appeared
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to be qui te a chal lenge

Fiqure 11' Gordon (ru) , cìav ll: Fiqure 12. Gordon (¡l) , clav ll
to them

and Figure 14" Phoebe ( r) , rintmakinq I l. These figures i I lustratep

"the chi ld makes equivalent sequences". This ski I I was seìdomìy

observed" Gordon (see Figures 1 1 and 12) made equivalent sequences of

coi ls and balls and Phoebe made equivalent sequences of her smal I and

ìarge house series. (fígure 14 is described in the case study on Phoebe)

Fi ure 1 Da rr ì (K) cla il.

This figure illustrates "the child repeats schema". while working

with clay, Darryl created the first of his little objects; a little

bal'ì with a small mandala - ìike design incised on top, placed on a f lat

clay cì rcle" I t was not a representational i tem. He h/as suffi ciently

pleased with his invention to produce another just like it. This is a

common occurrence in chi ld art" Chi ldren are often inventing, refining,

and repeat i ng schema.
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Figure 16, Beverly (n), sculpture I I and Figure 17. Beverly (ru),

sculpture I l. These figures i I I ustrate rrthe child uses repetition of

one i temrr. Beverìy made a sculpture through a series of repeti tions.

First she colìected fìat slats and glued them onto a cardboard base, one

by one, each alongside the other. Then she gathered fìat pieces of sty-

rofoam and glued those onto the flat slats, one by one, and matching one

piece of styrofoam to each slat. \^/hile painting her sculpture she ap-

plied one long line of green paint to each styrofoam piece. 
"lr 

a final

touch she placed one orange dot to the base of each slat. Beverly was

working in a systematic logical y'r"U. She selected one item and repeated

it unti I her cardboard base was covered- Then she chose another item and

repeated it in the same fashion. Her painting procedure foì lowed the

same process used in the assemblage, that of repetition of one item.

Fî9ure 18. Paul (i), printmaking ll. This figure illustrates¡rthe

chi ld uses repetition of two or more itemsr'. Paul started at the upper

ieft corner ancj printed a row of yeiìow circTes anci reci triangies in an

alternating sequence. I'Je then printed red triangles over the yeìlow

circles and yellow circles over the red triangles. The next row was a

pattern with repetition of three shapes and the thi rd row repeated two

different schema. Paul was definitely exploring pattern making in a

thorough fashion. His big smi le revealed a pride in his accomplishment

Figure 1!. Julie (l), sculpture I and Figure 20. Julie (l),

sculpture l. These figures il lustrate 'rthe child uses linear symmetryrr.

Symmetry was apparent in chi ldren¡s art work in al I the activities, es-

pecially sculpture (5lZ of nursery, 5OZ of kindergarten, and 75% of grade

one children used linear symmetry). Julie's sculpture had two views and
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each one consisted of a symmetrical composi tion. I f an imaginary I i ne

was drawn down the middle of her construction from top to bottom then

each view could be considered to have perfect I inear symmetry. Jul ie

made this sculpture during Phase I of the study before concepts of pat-

tern or symmetry were introduced to the chi ldren.

Fiqure 21 " Blythe ( K) , pri ntmaki nq I I . Th is figure i llustrates

rrthe chi ld uses point symmetryrr, This symmetrical arrangement was

Bìythers fi rst and only print during the printmaking I I session. She

quickìy produced the print, held it up and pronounced, rrfinished"l

l,/hen asked whether she was going to put anything else on the page she

emphatically said, rrnorrr She also did not want to do another print

but moved over to the painting table. Did Blythe intuitively recognise

the perfection of her design? Not wanting to mar its simple beauty,

she may have felt she had to ìeave it and move to another medium. She

may also have been satisfied that her one print was the best that she

couid do, and did not feel a need to pursue printmaking any further at

that moment.
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Figure 22. Sean (l), printmaking l; Figure 2J. Sean (l),

printmaking I I and Figure 24. Sean (t), clay I l. These figures illus*

trate "the child uses symmetry in a mandala design", Some chi ldren

seemed to be especiaìly drawn to mandala - ìike designs, Sean almost

always produced a mandala design in his work, whatever the medîum. 11 is

designs in printmaking I were involved and elaborate (see Fi gure 22).

The fi rst thing he made during the cìay I I activity was again a mandaìa

design pressed into the clay (see Fígure 24). The process of making

this design must have been n¡ore important to him than the end product

for he immediately went on to squash up his clay and made something

representationaì . ln pri ntmaki ng I I his procedure was repeated. He

first made a flower Iike desiqn upon his bìank page (see Figure 2J).

After that was compìeted he proceeded to completely cover his mandala

wi th anothe r des i gn .

Tha nrarøaÅinn fÎ^,'ra. rêñrêcôhf . cala¡l.i^^ ^f nl-rn+n^--^h- ^L^-^^I lJrrvLvyf oPrt) utturetr

to i l lustrate the qual ity of work done in the activities and to summarise

the ways in which the chi ldre¡r used the logical concepts under investi-

gation. The next part of this section wÍll examine all of the work done

by three different chi ldren. Phoebe and Derrick were both in kindergar-

ten, but in different classes, Delanie was in grade one.
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Phoebe (t<) , a case study. Phoebe usual ìy worked quietìy and with

great concentrat ion. Her pr i nt i ng of the house (see Fi gure 14) wðs

typical of her style of working" She started êt the lower ìeft hand

side with a red square and a blue triangìe to form a house schema'

Then she made a yel low and red house and completed the house Pattern

across the page. After finishing the bottom row she walked around the

printing tabìe and carefully collected smalìer squares and triangles of

the correct coìours. Then she started at the upper left corner and

carefuì ìy matched her schema to those beìow. Upon completi ng the

upper rov/ she found some rectangles for chimneys which were added to

the houses. Last of al ì, she included the pattern of large and smal l

circles at the base of her picture. This work shows a great deal of

evidence of logical thinking. AccordÎng to the checl<list alone, Phoebe

made representational i tems, matched elements one to one, ordered

elements into claSses , arranged eìements i nto rows ' ordered classes

wi thi n cìasseS, paî red smal I to large, made equivalent sequences ' used

repetition of one and two items, and used synrnetry. This was the only

piece that Phoebe make during the printmaking I I activity. She spent

most of the class time worki ng on ¡ t.

As in printmaking, Phoebers work in cìay was also representational

(see Fi gure 25). Her first piece was called "a ìady sitting on a

chair", â piece which expressed that concept delightfuìly well. She

also made several variations of dishes and, ìast of all, a piece which

she named "a swimming pool full of peopler'. Phoebe's imagery was well

developed in her cìay work. Unlike some other children of her age, she

did not seem to find it necessary to repeat schema. Each piece was
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dif ferent"

ln the sculpture I I activity (see Fi gure 26), Phoebe spent quite a

whi le arranging and rearranging items to create a base. She was final-

ly satisfied when the items were arranged in perfect I inear symmetry.

She then proceeded,to construct a sculpture which represented the in-

terior of a house (see figure 27). Again, her constructÎon contained

many examples of competency i n logi cal thi nki ng. After compl eti ng

this piece to her satisfaction Phoebe quickly assembìed three more smaì ì

pieces (see Figures 28 and 29). The beans gìued upon the slats showed

evidence of classification ski I ls. The ìast piece, two cardboard rec-

tangles glued on top of each other with styrofoam, dowels and beans,

showed use of repeti tive pattern making and again, ì inear symmetry.

Phoebe a lways appeared to work qu iet ly and i ntenseìy " l.y'henever the

class time was up and it was clean-up time, Phoebe usually wanted to

qo on working, to complete her current piece. She worked steadi ly and

alone with ìiftle âonâ!-ent inf luence from he!- Dee!-s. Phoebe's work
t vYt ! r--_ -

was almost allvays representationaì. Each time she came to the art room

she expressed different ideas in her work. Shortly after the study had

been compìeted, Phoebe and a friend were working independently at the

clay table. Phoebe had made about 15 flattened cìay I'pêncakesrr. Each

one had a beautiful star-like mandala design incised upon it. 'vJhen

asked what she was making, she looked rather astonished that someone

could ask such a fool ish question. "Cookiesrr, she said.

Derrick (t<) , " case stud During the i ntroductory printmaking

activity (see Figures 30 and 3i), when most chiìdren were invoìved with

experimenting with colours, shapes, and tacti ìe experiences, Derrick
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caref ul ly composed a well organised, ordered picture. I,/orking f rom

right to left he printed four vertical rows of squares. H¡s entire

print was in one colour and his primary interest seemed to be in seeing

horv the squares I ined up. After compìeting the four vertical rows, he

fil led în the rest of the space on his page with other blue shapes"

During the second printmaking activity, exactly one month later,

Derrick started out by printing a row of squares along the bottom of

his page (see Figure l2). He soon discovered, however, that a small

ci rcle could be printed inside a big circle in rapid succession i f he

held the different ci rcles in each hand. This innovation dominated the

rest of his printmaking activities (see Figures 33 and 34). His prints

consisted of rows of circles with a few squares added here and there

for variety. Derrick seemed to be del ighted with his prints. He work-

ed at the printing table much longer than most of the other chi ldren.

The example of Derrick's work in the clay I I act¡vity (see Figure

35) shows a tightìy orqanised piece- He made a mandala-like composi-

tion consistingof a f lat circìe with a fat I'Xrr upon it. An equal num-

ber of holes were pressed into each arm of the ilXrr, creating a design

wi th poi nt symmet ry.

ln the sculpture I I activity, Derrick appeared to be again explor-

ing the concept of symmetry. A great deal of effort and time went into

gluing and balancing the upright stryofoam pieces (see Figure 36).

After this was completed he sorted out and grouped beans onto the cen-

tre slat of his sculpture (see Figure 37). Not only did this represent

cìassification ski I ls, the order in which he placed the I ight and dark

colgurs of beans also showed evidence of symmetry. The last touch, a
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small block placed underneath with three dark beans on it, reinforced

his symmetrical .theme (see Figure 38).

ln all the activities, Derrick seemed to concentrate on one or

two concepts at a time and worked these out thoroughly. During the

printmaking activities he chose to print with mainly blue squares and

ci rcles although many other colours and shapes were readi ly avai lable

to hirn. He also chose to wear the same blue art shirt both times.

Again, many other shirts were avai'lable for his use. Perhaps Derrick

felt a certain comfort in order and regularity. This definitely shows

in his work. ln sculpture, Derrick's primary concern appeared to be

with symmetry. Everything he did was consistent w¡th this concept.

Delanie (l), a case study. ln the first printmaking activity

(see Figure 39), Delanie appeared to be exploring the shapes of the

printing blocks. To do this, she classified five different shapes ¡nto

groups by printing them in vertical rov',s. Unsatisfied with the impres-

sion of the tape dispenser, she outlined the faínt print with a crêyon.

ln printmaking ll, Delanie was again working in rows (see Figure

4O), this time exploring the patterns made through the repetition of

two shapes. Each of her rows wag different yet she lined them up so

that the circles matched vertically. To do this, she had to select ob-

jects that were all the same size. Thís showed that she classified by

size as well as by shape.

ln the clay I I activity Delanie became involved with symmetry

(see Figures 41 and 42). Her first piece showed a closed symmetrical

pattern. ln her next piece she repeated this pattern and then extend-

ed it into a mandala-type design with perfect point symrnetry (see
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Fi gure 42) .

Delaniers construction in the scul.pture llactivity was remarkable

(see Figure 43) . An elaborate structure, i t contained examples of

almost all the skills on the checklist" lt was symmetrical front,

back and s,ide. lt showed evidence of pattern making by repetition of

two items, repetition of schema, and by repetition of ìarge and small '

Logical thinking was evident throughout this sculpture'

Delaniers work displayed a great deal of evidence of logicaì

thi nki ng and cogni tive growth. she was able to expìore di fferent con-

cepts and ideas in each activity. Unlike Phoebe' none of her work was

representational. Perhaps she did not feel a need to work in this way

as her drawing and schema development were already well advanced'

Deìanie may have felt more challenged by the more complex concepts of

pattern and symmetry that she used in her work'

Case Study Concl us ions. Exami ni ng the work of these three children

led to some conclusions about the contributions art activities can

make to a child's developrnent of logical thought'

First of all, cognitive thought and development êppeared to be an

integraì part of the activities. Logical concepts and ideas could be

seen to evolve and develop in the childrents work. This is clear in

the examples of Derrick's work. ln printmaking l, on FebruarY 17'

Derrick showed a great interest in printing rows of squares (see

Figure l0). This demonstrated use of basic classification skills' A

month later, on March 18, he started a print with this concept again'

Soon, however, he discovered a small and large circle schema (see

Figures 3l and 34). The oai ring of the ci rcles showed bas i c seriation
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ski lls. lt is interesting to note that when he participated in the

clay actit¡vity 1O days later on March 28, he further deveìoped the

circìe concept, turning it into a symmètrical design (see Figure 35).

0n April 26 Derrick worked on a sculpture (See Figures 16, 37 and 38) '

This piece showedevidence of several logical concepts, cìassification

and symmetry bei ng the most obvious ones. Derri ckrs work from February

17 to April 26 showed definite cognitive growth. This researcher does

not feel that this development was a mere coincidence. His efforts in

the art activities over the weeks probably accounted for a great deal

of his cognitive growth.

Chi ldren also worked with continuity and consistency i n developing

their own styles and ïmages. This can be seen in both Phoebe's and

Delaniets work. Phoebe, for exampìe, was aìways concerned with making

repreíentational items whereas Delanie was usually involved with deveì-

opingpatternsanddesign5.BothgirlsputgreatdetailintotheÎrart

work. For exampìe, Phoebe's printed houses al I had ch imneys. Her

clay lady sitting on a chair had a frilly dress with puffy sleeves'

Her swimming pool was full of people and her house arrangement was

packed with furniture and other items. Delanie aìso embel l ished her

work with detail. She usually started with a simple concept' such as

the symmetrical design on her clay, and then added more and more de-

signs that expanded upon the original concept. Derrick was also con-

sistent in developing his own style and imagery. Like Delanie, his

work was non-representational. Derri ck's work showed careful organi-

sat i on w¡ th i n one concePt.

By examining individual examples of chi ldren's work, i t appears

that children often chose one or two simple concepts and then expìored
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these thoroughly in one piece. ln Figure 14, Derrick concentrated on

matchîng small to large. ln Phoebe's house prínt (see Figure 14), she

was expressing pattern and equivalent sequences. ln Delaniers print

(see Figure 40), pattern through repetition of two shapes was the focus'

These three examples and many others show that art activities can

satisfy a chi ld's desire to focus on and experiment with specific ìog-

i ca I concept s "

To sum up, three conclusions arise from these case studies. Fi rst,

by exaniining Derrickrs work, it is clear that chi ldren can grow and

develop logicalìy and cogni tively in thei r art. Secondìy, it is quite

apparent' that di fferent chi ldren develop di fferent styles of worki ng.

Each child intuitively chooses to work in a style best suited to his or

her needs. Fortunately, art act ivi tes al low for thi s freedom. Last of

al l, it is obvious that chi ldren can use art activi ties to explore and

examine specific logical concepts.

l{eaknesses and Limi tations of the Study

There were three weaknesses and I imitations in thi s study. Ihe

first concerned the checklist and its inability to fully document all

aspects of a chi I drs behaviour and final product. The second weakness

dealt with the limitations of the observations. Children were only

observed durinq the actual art activities. Their behaviours and art

products from other situations and activi ties were not taken into

consi deration. The last I imi tation came from the backgrounds of the

chi ldren studied. Culturaì ly, they were predominantly Native^ Econom-

ically, they came from very needy homes. The group of chi ldren in the
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study di d not represent a true socio-economi c cross-sect ion of the

general population.

The checkl i st had severaì drawbacks. For example, i t was d¡ ffi-

cult to decide whether a child made random series or graphic collec-

tions. An observer could not always know whether a child had a system

in mind whi le creating a print or a sculpture. What may have appeared

to be randorn to an observer may, on the childrs part, have been a sys-

tematic exploration of one or two qualities of the activîty. According

to Piagetian theory, a graphic coìlection is created when the child

fai ls to consistently use a defining property or a clear rule to sort

objects into different classes. lf interpreted strictìy, almost all

child art would consist of graphic coìlections. However, many times

children classified objects into groups and then added other objects,

perhaps for aesthetic reasons. Because of these difficulties, the

first two items on the checkl ist were inconsistentìy marked and there-

fore eventuai ly droppeci from the i i st.

Most classification ski l ls were straightforward and could easi ly

be observed. Two of the ski I ls posed mi nor problems. Because enumera-

ting and counting could be done very quietly by a chi ld, many examples

of this behaviour may have been nissed. The ìast classification skill,

ordering cìasses within classes, was also di fficult to judge since it

was impossibìe for an observer to be aware of al I the criteria a chi ld

considered while sorting things out. For the same reason, two items

on the seriation skills list were omitted. An observer had no way of

consistentìy knowing whether a chi ld seriated objects by tríal and error

or by preconcept i on.
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The last section of the checkl i st dea lt wi th pattern. Thi s section

did not seem to have enough information on it to record the many inier-

est i ng th i ngs the chi I dren were produc i ng. rrRepet i t ion of schemarr was

added to the list andrruses symmetry across the whole page" was clari-

fied by changing the skill to iluses point symmetry". Although the

checklist was inadequate in places, it did facilitate the recording of

data. Many things that could not be recorded on the checkl ists were

fortunately captured in the many photographs taken during the various

a rt êct i vi tes

The second weakness of the study concerned the limited nature of

the observations. Chi ldren were not observed during other acti vi ties

and in other situations. lt was impossibìe to know whether logical

concepts appeared in their art work before or after they appeared in

other areas of their experience such as language' mathematicS, or music'

Because of thÎs, sound conclusions could not be made regarding the in-

fluence of art on cogni tive development in other areas.

The thi rd I imitation in this study was that the chi ldren all came

from the same socio-economic background. This factor was beyond the

control of the researcher and would have been a problem in almost any

school chosen for a study such as this one. Culturally, 75% of tne

chi ìdren came from Native backgrounds and the rest had a variety of

ethnic oriqins. Culture can have a large influence on a childrs atti-

tudes and apti tudes towards areas of learni ng and expression' Art and

pattern making are valued in Native cultures. This infìuence was not

taken into consideration in this study' Another factor not considered

was the fact that young children entering inner city schools such as the
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one in

enter i

carry

this study are often academically behind theìr contemporaries

ng suburban schools. lt would be of great interest and value to

out this study i n another school wî th a di fferent socio-economi c

prof i I e .

Thepurposeofthisstudywastogatherabodyofdescriptive

data on the occurrence of logical concepts and ski I ls in chi ld art'

Although the research did not uncover every aspect of the topic, it

did cover enough to draw some interesting conclusions.
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CONC LUS I ONS

Three mai n conclusions have come from thi s study. The pri mary

conclusion is that since logical thinking and coqnitive growth do occur

in chi ld art, then art activities must help promote a chi ld's logical

development and coqni tive growth. The second conclusion deals wi th the

stage at which children use logical skills in their art. Logical skilìs

are used in art activ¡ties at very early stages of the development of

the skill. Art offers children a concrete testing ground to try out

new cognitive concepts and ideas. The finaì conclusion concerns the

suitabi tity of clay as an excellent medium for young children. Cìay

work seems to encourage the use of ìogicaì ski lìs and cognitive growth

sooner than work in the other art media examined.

Art activities P romote a cnl ld's loq ¡ t -.--lI CA I qeVe I Opmen L atìu cuqnt Lrvc

growth. This conclusion deals with the question original ly expressed

at the outset of this study: is there a relationship between pattern

in chi ld art and the development of ìogical thought? lt is concìuded

that children do use ìogical thinking and cognitive skiìls in their art.

The practice and use of tlrese skills in art must have a positive in-

fluence on a chi ld's overall cognitive development'

Chi ldren were frequently observed working quietly and thoughtful ly,

I ining things up, sorting things out, and arranging the elenrents of

their compositions so that they were both aesthetical ly pleasing and

logicaì. Chi ldren used systematic ways of thei r own invention to bri ng

75
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order to their productions. They used ski lls of classification and

seriation and created a large variety of simple to complex patterns'

Many of the youngest chi ldren in the study expressed logical concepts

i n thei r behaviour and i n thei r art productions '

According to Piagetian theory, chi ldren at the nursery' kindergar-

ten, and grade one level are struggì ing to master basic logical ski I ls

at a concrete level. Droz and Rahmy (1976) write:

0ne finds that chi ldren become capable of maki ng s impìe
and mult¡plicative seriations spontaneousìy at about
age 7 or B. This level of achievement is preceded, how-

ever, by more primitive behaviour patterns' Younger

subjects, up to age 4 or 5, form pairs of one large and

one smal I element, with no attempt at seriation, Later
they form partiaì series, little series with no coordin-
ation between them. After a transitional phase, in which
the chi là arrives at correct seriation through trial-and-
error, the level of spontaneous success i s fi nal ly reached "

(p.109)

It is interesting to note that in this study' many children younger

than seven enjoyed usÎng and expressing these concepts' Table 4'01

l-1.ñ, r .Lr-- ,^^-+^F- ^^,,1¡ ^¡o fhrêê 
^r 

mñrê
ShOWS tnat tqlo ol Ltle rlut 5el y yuurrV) Lçr ) uvu ¡ v JvYuvrtvv

i tems i n the cìay acti vi tìy" Figures 1 i and 12 rei nforce this. Per-

haps art activities, with their rich opportunities for concrete manip-

ulation and visual thinking, offer children ear'ly opportunities for the

development of ìogical and cognitive skills. Piaget has pointed out

that a chi ld masters basic ìogical concepts visual ly before they can be

understood mentally. Art activities such as those in Phase I I of this

study may weìl be amongst the best kinds of opportunities to encouraqe

the early development of logical thinking.

That art can have a positiu. influence on a chiìdts cognitive de-

velopment is supported by Lavin and Silver (lglg) in their study which
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uses art activites to develop cognitive skills in handicapped children'

They propose that children r^rith language def iciencies can develop cog-

nitive concepts through art. They do not feel that language is neces-

sary for the development of logi.caì thought si nce language fol lows,

rather than precedes, logical thinking. Lavin and si lver designed art

procedurestostimulatethinking,reasoning,andreadinessformathe-

matics and Ianguage. Parrticipation in these art activities greatly

improved children's abi I ities to express various cognitive and ìogical

conceDts 
"

Rudolf Arnheim (1979) feels that order in chi ld art depends on a

basic understanding of the underlying structure in a chi ìd's world'

This understanding may be intuitive or inteìlectual ' ln either case

,,genuine art work requires organisation r^lhich involves many, and perhaps

al I of the cognitive operations...'r (p. 263). The fact that order and

basic structure was evident in the chi ld art examined in this study

r! r :L-? r..l ,--.- ,,-o,.t m¡nr¡ "n¡:nif i'ye ooefatiOnS. Afnheim's wf itings
mgans tnal Çtì I lut ell u)çu r¡rorr/ LvYr

support the concìusion that art activities promote a chi ldrs ìogicaì

deveì opment and cogn i t i ve growth '

Children use lo ica I ski I ls in art activities at earl sta s of

the deve I oÞment of the skill. ln this study, children seemed to be

most interested and most incl ined to use certain logical ski l'ls in art

when they were chalìenged by the skiì ls, when they were at the staqe of

trying to understand the ski I ls, use, and master them. As chi ldren be-

came more and more competent in the use of a certain skiìì, for example'

arranging like objects into a row, they tended to become ìess and less

interested in exploring it in their art work. 0ften, the younger
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chi ldren were more ¡nterested in creating patterns and in practicing

ìogical ski lls than were the older children. This became obvious when

the research was carried out with the grade two group. Although they

I istened to the instructions and understood the objectives of the art

act¡tivies, these older chi ldren were usualìy more interested in pur-

suing other avenues of art expression. Representation, colour blendi ng,

and planning a group mural directed their printmaking activities" ln

clay, the grade two chi ldren were much more interested in creating a

community of clay houses than in making patterns. They appeared to be

unchal ìenged and unmotivated by the opportuni ties for simple logi cal

thinking availabìe in the activities. They were therefore unìnterested

i n pursui ng them.

The fact that children like to work at levels that challenge them

intelìectualty and creatively can also be seen in comparing the nursery

and kindergarten scores in the clay column in Tabte 4.0ì. The nursery

chiìci ren scoreci much higher ihan kincìergarten ehiì,ji'ei¡ ii¡ alÌ the class-

Ìfication ski l ls and in alI but one of the seriation skil ls. They

scored lower, however, i n maki ng representat iona I i tems. The more ch i l-

dren became involved in creating representational items, the less they

seemed to be interested in the pattern activities. Representation and

schema deveìopment probably offered a greater chal lenge and were of more

interest to the kindergarten children while the youngsters in nursery

felt sufficiently motivated to pìay with logicaì concepts i n thei r art

work. Art activities may well be a testing ground where chiìdren try

out new ideas and concepts. Art is a low-risk area where chi ldren of

al I ages can explore and play with new concepts, cognitive and otherwise.
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Then, after mastering different ski lls and concepts, chi ldren seem to

loose interest in depicting them in their art work. They become much

more conce rned wi th exp I or i ng newe r i deas .

Ski lls and ideas, therefore, surfacè in a chi ld's art work when

the ideas are new and exciting. ln this study, various logical ski lls

were apparent in the work of very young children. Art seems to be a

wây, for the chi ld, of expressing and confirming the early discovery of

new ski I ls and concePts.

CIay is a med i um wh i ch encou rage s early use of loqical skills and

coq nÌtive qrowth. The last conclusion to this study deals with the na-

ture of clay as an appropriate medium for intellectual and artistic

expression. Chi ldren progressed sooner and used more advanced cogni-

tive ski l ls in clay than in the other media examined, Clay appears to

be an excelìent medium for the early development of cognitive and logi-

cal ski 1ls. A chi ld's perception and understanding seems to be sharper

ancj more accurate in cìay tiran in otheì'aì't media'

Clay is an immediate material. lt responds readi ly to a chi ldrs

manipulations. For many young chi ldren, i t is one of the fi rst art

media through which they can make articulate statements and explore log-

ical concepts. Because chi ldren experience the clay medium in both a

visual and tactile sense, their perceptions of their productions in cìay

are probably greater than in media which are primari ly visual. 0n Table

4.01 in the clay column, 4\"t" of the nursery chíldren couìd seriate

three or more items, This was a much higher percentage than nursery

children scored in other medìa. Seriation seemed to be easiest

for the young chì ldren when they had control over the shaping of the
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objects to be ordered. Thei r perceptions of the qual ities of an object

were quite accurate when they produced the object themselves" None of

the nursery or kindergarten chi ldren showed evidence of being able to

ser;iate the wooden slats in the sculpture activity. 0nìy by grade one

were chi ldren final Iy interested in this.

According to Piagetian theory (Droz and Rahmy, 1976), chi ldren

from ages two to five usuaìly cannot form a systematic ordering of ob-

jects althouqh they can sometimes order a few of them. By examining

the data on Table 4.01, this theory does not appear to be entirely

correct. Young chi ldren can form systematic orderings. There are some

possible explanations for the discrepancies between Piagetian theory and

the present data. Fi rst of al I ' Piagetrs test cases may not have been

motivated to succeed at the tasks presented them' Art, on the other

hand, is usually an excellent mot¡vator. Almost alì young children ap-

pear to enjoy art activities. The fact that the activities in this stu-

dy were presented as art activities and not as test situations may have

made an important di fference. A second explanation deals with perception

Piaget's testing was carried out with objects such as sticks and dolls'

A chi ld's perception of a clay shape that he or she has created is pro-

babìy much more accurate than that of an external object' such as a

stick.

Arnheim and De Bono state that perception is understanding and

that pattern in chi ld art is based on the structure and pattern of a

chi ld's perception and understandinq. Since many ski lls appear earl ier

in clay work than in other media, ¡t is safe to assume that a childrs

perception and understanding are sharper in clay than in other medïa'
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Clay may be the best art medium to encourage the earìy development of

cognitive skills.

The three conclusions drawn from this study reinforce ideas pro-

moted by prominent educators in art and in educational psychology.

The concìusions also present some new ideas which can be exciting areas

for further study. The fi rst conclusion is that art does help promote

the development of ìogical thought and cognitive growth. This is a

conclusion that is supported by the writings of Eisner, Arnheim, De Bono,

and others . The second concl us i on concerns the stages of deve lopnent

at which chi ldren are most inclined to use logical concepts in art^

Chi ldren use these ski I ls when they are most challenged by them. Art

may be a sort of testing ground for new ideas and concepts. This con-

clusion is an interesting one and offers potential for future study.

The thi rd and last conclusion deals with the value of clay work in a

chi 1d's early years. Clay seems to be the best art medium for the

eariy development of ìogicai skilis. This concìusion is partiaÌÌy ex-

plained and supported by theories on perception and understanding by

Arnheim and De Bono. lt too is an area which would be of great interest

for future study.

l mp I i cat i ons for Teache rs

The conclusions of this study have implications for art special-

ists, classroom teachers, and educational administrators who deal wi th

early chiìdhood and elementarr,r s¿LI.ation. They must be aware of the

potential that art has for the develoPment of logical and cognitive

growth. Teachers must offer chi ldren ample opportuni ties to become

involved in art activities, both to foster artistic Arowth
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and to encourage the deveìopment of cogni tive ski I ls " Teachers must

also plan art activities which are chal lenging to the chi ldren.

Activites can be planned and organised in such a way that th"y pronìote

the development of ìogical thinking. Finaììy, teachers must be aware

of the merits of the various art media. Di fferent materials offer

youngsters different opportunities for ski ll development and growth'

The first conclusion with implications for teachers is that art

can help chi ldren develop cognitive and logical abi l i ties. They can

explore and practice many logical ski lls and lay a secure base for

îmmediate and future stages i n the development of logical thought. Art

may not be the onìy medium through which chi ldren can deveìop these

valuable skills but it may welì be the most enjoyable and possÎbly'the

rnost ef fectÌve one, Most children tackle art activities with zest and

enthusiasm, They appear to derive a great deal of satisfaction and

pìeasure from thei r work and are frequently motivated to work at art

activities ior great Îengths of time.

Teachers can take advantage of this natural enthusiasm by planning

art centres or art activities which offer children opportunities for

both artistic expression and cognitive growth. Lessons such as those

carried out in this study are examples" Teachers shouìd have an under-

standing of the development of a chi ldrs thinking and should be aware

of both cognitive and artistic objectives for the art activities.

Lessons can be planned and structured so that chi ldren have opportuni-

ties for growth and development in both areas.

ln rrClassif ication: Something to Think Aboutrr, lsenberg and

Jacobs (lggl) encourage teachers to consider thinking as a basic ski I I
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and to plan for activities which encourage its development:

Teachers at al I ìevels must êcqui re a fundamental
understanding of the development of chi ldrenrs thinking.
It is helpfuì to remember that thinking is a mental
process that i nvol ves formi ng patterns ; creati ng menta ì

images; and drawing relationships among people, things
and events. lt involves the integration of such mental
processes as observation, naming, classi fication, seri-
ati on, and problem-sol vi ng " The coordi nat Îon of these
mentaì processes is the essence of thinking. The devel-
opment of thinking ski lls must actively involve the
individual as it forms the foundation of the educational
program. A major vehicle for the development of chi l-
dren's thinkin3 is that of firsthand experience with
classi fication activities. (p. 281+)

These authors promote activities wi th a variety of concrete materials,

Tlrrough hands-on experiences with the various materiaìs, children are

able to refine their thinking ski lìs by trial and error, observation,

and making inferences. Concrete materiaìs help children think about

what they are doing. Many art actîvities can be organised to put such

ideas into action. Teachers must realise that art has great potential

for the development of a child's thinking and cognitive growth"

The second conclusion also has impl ications for teachers. This

conclusion proposes that chi ldren use cognitive ski ìls in art when these

skiìls are chaìlenging to them, at early stages of the development of

the ski ì l. Teachers must be aware of this and offer chi ldren activities

which challenge their thinkîng processes. Activities must offer chil-

dren opportunities for boundary pushing. They must chal lenge their

artistic and cognitive skil ls. Too often, in today's programs' art

activities do not do this. Young chi ldren are frequently exposed to

overly structured, poorìy designed projects where they learn to fol low

a teacherrs step-by-step i nstruct ions to produce a predetermi ned end
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product. Teachers must real ise that an end product is not nearly as

important as the thought, ski ì I development, creativity, and expression

that can and should be a part of every art activity. Teachers shouìd

pìan art activities which chal lenge youngsters with opportunities for

both artistic and cognitive growth.

The thi rd concl usÌon deals wi th the sui tabi I i ty of clay for the

early deveìopment of ski I ls. Teachers must be aware of various art

media and should offer chi ldren materïals appropriate to different ed-

ucational objectives. For example, printmaking seems to be a sui table

act ivi ty, for the development of pattern wi th kindergarten and grade one

chi ìdren whereas clay is not appropriate. Chi ldren seem to progress

earlier in clay than in other media. Clay is a good activity for the

early development of cìassification and seriation skiì ls in nursery

children.

Teachers should not onìy be aware of the educatÎonaì objectives

end opportunities of '-,a!-ioLts art activities, they should also become

fami I iar wi th the correct use and maintenance of basi c art materials.

This means that every teacher in the elementary area should have a

basic knowledqe of art education theory and practice.

ln short, impl ications for teachers are three-fold. Fi rst of al 1,

they should real ise that there is a strong relationship between art

and logical and cognitive growth. Art activÎties should be planned

with both artistic and cognitive objectives in mind. Secondly, teach-

ers should be aware of a childrs stages of development in cognítion

and in art" They must be able to recognise which art activities are

appropriate for different levels of development. The thi rd impl icaticn
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deal s wi th cìay and the nature of di fferent media. Teachers shoul d

have an understandÌng of the use and application of various basic art

media"

The conclusions that have been outl ined and thei r irnplications

for teachers can play a signifÌcant role in establ ishing the value of

art in education. Rudolf Arnheim (1979) writes that:

0nce it is recognized that productive thinking in any
area of cognition is perceptual thinking, the central
function of art in general education wi l ì become
evident. The most effective training of perceptual
thinking can be offered in the art studio. (p " 296)

Teachers can help chi ldren ìearn how to think through art. 0nce

teachers and administrators are aware of this, relevant art actîvities

can be planned and carried out. Art can become a cornerstone of a young

childrs logical and cognitive growth.
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APPEND I X A

LESSON PLANS



PHASE 1

89

Scu I ptu re 'l : As semb I aqe .

0bjecti ves

The chi ldren shal I

l. develop visual and tactile awareness of form and texture in three-

dimensional shapes

2. develop ski ì ls i n attaching materials to each other

3, acquire an understanding of simple sculptural concepts

4. select and use materials through which to explore shema deveìopment

and self-expression

Focus

1. Sculpture is three dimensionaì, it can be seen from alì sides
\

2. Sculptures can be made many ways. A materiaì like clay can be

model led. Other materials can be carved. Scuìptures can also be

assembled from a variety of materials

3, Materiaìs for sculptural assembìage can be examined visuaì ly from

many di fferent angles. Thei r surfaces can have a vari ety of

textures. Many methods can be used to attach the materials to each

other: gluing, poking, naiìing, balancing, tying, tapíng,

imbeddi ng, etc.

4" Sculptures can express feeìings and ideas

Process

Have the children - -

l. manipulate and talk about their visual and tacti le perceptions of
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the avai lable máierials

Z. brai nstorm for ways of putti ng the materials together. 0bserve as

the teacher demonstrates some of the methods

3" view and discuss sl ides of sculptures

4, find a spot to work. Gather suppl ies and materials from a central

area. Start assembl i ng a scul pture

5. request help when wanted

6, d i scuss fi ni shed scu I ptures wi th teacher and peers

7. cìean up

Materials and Equipment

small and large wood scraps, craft sticks, toothpicks, small wooden

dole I s

s tyrofoam: packi ng chi ps, fìat pi eces

bristoì board, cardboard

whi te and black beans

glue, tape, wire, string, nails, scissors, hammers

paints and brushes"

Tirne Allotment

20

4o
t

10

mlns

6o

mtns

- introduction and slides

mi ns. - worki ng t ime

- clean up time

Resou rces

slides and sìide Projector
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Karl Appel Man with Moving Ea rs , Head on a Chaîr, Man with a

Flower, Tul iP, Mouse on a Table Flv inq Fish

Joan Mi ro - 0i seau SoJai re 0 i seau Luna i re , Jeune Fi I ìe srEvadant,

La Ca res se drun 0iseau Femme Assise et Enfant, Pe rsonnaqe, Project

pour un Mon umen t

Pablo Pi casso B a boon and Younq

Pri ntmaki n Usin Found 0b ects and Small Printin B I ocks

0bject ives

The children shall

1. develop skiììs in inking and printing small printmaking bìocks and

found obj ects

2. select and use colours and shapes for thei r own compositions

3. perceive the relationship between a block and i ts pri nt

Focus

1. Pri ntmak-ing is the orocess of transferring an

to another surface. Pri ntmaki ng can make us

shapes and textures in the envi ronment

2. Simple shapes and colours can be combined and

expressive and unique compositions

P roces s

Have the chi ldren -

1 . of fer i,nformat ion about printmaking' Listen

this informatíon

image from one surface

2. observe the teacher demonstrate

and i nk

more aware of the

repeated to create

as the teacher adds to

the use of the Printing utensils
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3. help set up the Printing centres

4. experiment with the process. Place their compositions in a safe

place to dry.

5. di scuss, wi th teacher and peers, the problems and successes encount*

ered in manipulating the materials" Discuss the imagery in the

compositions

6. print more compositions

7, cìean up

Materiaìs and Equipment

Found objects, printing blocks, ink and trays, roìlers and brushes, paper

Time Allotment

10 mins. - introduction and discussion

40 mins. - working time

l0 mins. - cìean up

C Ìay ^-, - : _,^I : lnIrooucIoTy )esslotì

0bj ect i ves

The children shall

1. become fami I iar with the origins of clay

2. discover the vísual and tactile qualities of cìay

3. explore and develop ski ì ls in manipuìating clay

Focu s

'I . Clay comes f rom the ground. lt is a common and natural material.

I ts look, feel, and smel I are earthY

2. Clay can hold water. ilhen moist, clay is soft and can be shaped by

hand" \{hen it dries, clay hardens. Dry clay can be made permanent
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through firing in a kiln

3, Many thíngs are made with clay. Clay can be

in many ways: pounding, squeezing, pinching,

cutt i ng, combi ni ng or impress i ng

P roces s

Have the chi ìdren - -

1" brainstorm for things about clay. Listen as the teacher adds to the

information

2. observe as teacher manipulates clay

3. explore ways of manipulating clay. Experiment with a variety of
clay tools. Taìk about own work

4. decide whether they wou'ld ,like to be shown another way of working

with clay. lf so, the teacher demonstrates a method not yet used

("g. coi ì, slab)

5. decide whether they would like items fired. lf so, choose pieces

:nrl nl¡na nn = rlr.ri ^a -t ^ l f/rt,y Jrrçrl

6. cl ean up. Store unused c I ay

Materials and Equipment

Hard clay, soft cìay, and sl ip clay for demonstration

rnodelìing clay, cìay tools

canvas or newspaper cover for tables

kiln (optionaì)

Time al lotment

10 mins. - introduction

J0 mins. - workíng time

5 mins. - clean up

shaped and manipuìated

coiling, rolling,
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Scuìpture I l: Pattern

Obj ect i ve s

The children shall

1. observe ways of manipulating scuìptural materials that express

concepts of repetition, pattern, cìassification, seriation, and

symmet rY

2. have an opportunity to express these concepts in a concrete

format

3. have an opportunity to make whatever they wish with the materials

Focus

1. 0pportunities for cìassification, seriation, and pattern making

are abundant when children use three diìllensional materials

2. Cìassification is evident when chi ldren

- sort materials into grouPs

- I i ne I i ke obj ects î nto rows

- pair ìike objects together

- enumerate or count I ike objects

3. Seriation is evident when chi ldren

- match small to large objects

- match smaì I to large schema

- sequence or order three or fiìore items

4. Pattern is evident when chi ldren

- repeat an item in an orderly fashion

- repeat two or more i tems i n an al ternat i ng pattern
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5. Symmet ry i s ev i dent when ch i I dren \

- arrange objects equally on either side of sides of a real or

imaginary point

Process

Have the chi ldren - -

1. observe a teacher demonstration of how the materials can be arranged

to express the ìog i ca I concepts ment ioned i n the focus

2. use the materials to make whatever they wish. Make as many or as

few scul ptures as des i red. Sculptures can be pai nted

Materials and Equipment

a large assortment of wooden blocks (obtained from a sash and door

company) in five or six basic shapes, wooden slats of ìengths varyìng

fron 7 to 30 centimetres, toothpicks, four inch wooden skewers, six

i nch wooden skewers

styrofoam strips of 2 X l0 cms.

..r-.?r^ r ^:-- )^--1. L--^..- --l Lì^^t. L^^.^^wtìlLe, Delqe, udtK uf uwll, dl¡u uldLK ucd¡15

ca rdboa rd sq ua res for bases

white glue, liquid tempera, paints,and brushes

Time Al lotment

l0 mins. - introduction

50 mins. - workÌng time

10 mins. - clean up

Printmaking I I : Pattern

0bject i ves

The chi ldren shal ì
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1. observe the teacher demonstrate ways

seriation, and pattern in printmaking

2. identify and describe visual patterns

3. express thei r unders tandi ng of these

4. refine pri ntmaki ng ski I ls

Foc us

of using classi fication,

that show these concepts

concepts i n maki ng pri nts

of th i ngs that

be seen when

involves the concept of a collection

in comrnon. ln printmaking this can

Cìassification

have someth Î ng

chi ldren

- match shapes colours

i tems i ntoarrange simi lar

arrange i tems

enumerate or

or

¡ nto groups

count i tems

f Oì¡/S

or classes

- a rrange c I asses wí th i n cl asses

2. Seriation i s the ordering of a col lection of objects into a

sequence. Sequential order can be based on many factors: smal I to

large (size), light to heavy (weight), bright to dulì, light to

dark (colour), and smooth to rough (texture). ln printmaking,

seriation can be seen in

- matchi ng smal I to large shapes

- sequencing three or more like shapes from small to large

- sequencing by trial and error

- sequencing by precogni tíon

- equi va lent order i ngs " eg: a sequence of smal I to large squares

matched to a sequence of small to large circles

3. Patterns are created whenever units are grouped in ordered ways,
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Some patterns that chi ldren make in printmaking are

- random and/or ordered repetition of a shape or coìour

- repetition of two or rrore shapes into an open pattern.

eg: XOYXOYXOY. . .

- repetition of two or more shapes into a closed, symmetrical

pattern. eg: H00X00H

- ful ì page symmetrical compositions. eg: mandala patterns' line

sYmmet rY

P roces s

Have the children - -

l. observe a denpnstration of how printmaking can be used to make

patterns and designs which use the concepts of classification,

seriation and pattern

2. describe and/or discuss the examples. Put them away

3. print own pictues and/or designs. Make as many as they wish

L rf +i*^ ^tì^,.,. msl,o ¡ n=ìnf inn ¡t fha n¡inf inn aêntrê
Tr l l Llll¡ç ql lvvvJ, rrtqf\v r¡L"ry vr J --.'-'-

5. clean up

Materials and Equipment

styrofoam printing blocks in five sizes of each of the following shapes:

square, rectangle, triangle, and ci rcle

pri nting i nk and trays ' PaPer

Ti me Al I otment

10 mins. - introduction

30 mins. - working tíme

10 mins" - clean uP
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Clay ll: Pattern

0bjectives

The chÌ I dren shal I

1. observe ways of manipuìating and shaping cìay into forms that show

repeti tion, seri at ion, and pattern

2. identify and describe these logical elements in examples of cìay

modelling

3. have an opportunity to express thei r understandiñg of these concepts

i n a concrete three - dimens ional format

4. refine skills in clay modeìling

Foc us

1. Repetition of a unit is basic to the creation of pattern. Repeti-

tion is evident in claY work when

- basic units are created in quantity. They may or may not be

arranged in a regular fashion. eg: a pi ìe of "cookies"

- chi I clren i nvent and repeat a schema i n cl ay. eq: a symbol

for an "a i rp l anerI

- basic units are formed and then combined to create an object.

eg: coi ì pot

Z. Seriation is the ordering of a col lection of objects into a sequence

It is evident in claY work in

- matching small with large objects

- making and lining up small to large versions of an object.

eg: I ittìe clay balls, medium sized clay balls, ìarge clay baììs

3" Patterns are created when units are combined in ordered ways.

Pattern can be seen in claY work in
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repetition of units of construction. eg: bricks for a toy house

repetition of one or more shapes or uni ts

surface decorat ion on cl ay objects

P roces s

Have the chi ldren - -

1. observe a demonstration of how clay can be used to express the

principles of repetition, pattern and seriation

2, descri be an d/or di scuss the examples. Put them away

3. use clay to make anything they wish

Materi al s and Equi pment

clay, clay tooìs

Time Allotment

10

45

5

mrn5. i nt roduct i on

mins. - working time

mlns clean up



APPEND I X B

DATA COLLECTION DEVICES
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SKI LLS CHECKL I ST

Activity:

0bse rved

# Date:

tn: CHILDIS NAI4E

Behavi our

Final Product

CHECKL I ST

The chi I

- makes random series

makes graphi c col Ject ions

- makes representat i ona I i tems

CLASSIFICATION
- matches elements 1 to 1

- orders elements into classes

- enumerates and/or counts

- orders classes wi thin cìasses

SERIATION
.. -:.-.. 1 I I -- PAr rs Sma r r fo targe

sequences 3 or more i tems

sequences by trial and error

seq uences by p reconcept î on

makes equivalent sequences

PATT E RN

uses repetitíon: 1 item

uses repet i t i on: 2 or mo re i tems

usets I inear symmet ry

- uses point symmetry

- makes manda I a pat te rns
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Activity:

RECORD OF ACTIVITY

# Date:

Students, Rm#

from Lesson Plan

Leve I

Di vergence

object i ves

foc us

act i vi ty

materials

working time

evaiuation of .?
oDJ ecI I ves

Notes:

Chi ld's name Obse rvat i on
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Activity:

ANECDOTAL NOTES

# Date:

Anecdota I Notes:

Chi ldrs name 0bse rvat i on




